From: Fields, Frederick <Frederick.Fields@lrsd.org>
Date: Wed, Aug 20, 2014 at 10:44 AM
Subject: RE: Everett Ellis Tucker
To: Toni Tucker <tucker.toni@gmail.com>
Cc: "Scaife, Nina" <Nina.Scaife@lrsd.org>, "Miller, Brenda" <Brenda.Miller@lrsd.org>

We have not begun looking at P4s at this point. We are working on compulsory attendance grade levels.
We will look at P4's after Friday.
Dr. Fields
________________________________________
From: Toni Tucker [tucker.toni@gmail.com]
Sent: Wednesday, August 20, 2014 10:31 AM
To: Fields, Frederick
Cc: Scaife, Nina; Miller, Brenda
Subject: Re: Everett Ellis Tucker
Hey there!
Is there any movement on the prek spots at Forest Park?
Thanks!
Sent from my iPhone
> On Aug 13, 2014, at 2:52 PM, "Fields, Frederick" <Frederick.Fields@lrsd.org> wrote:
>
> Thanks for such an expedient reply. I will keep you updated if there is any movement on the Forest
Park list.
> ________________________________________
> From: Toni Tucker [tucker.toni@gmail.com]
> Sent: Wednesday, August 13, 2014 2:49 PM
> To: Fields, Frederick
> Subject: Re: Everett Ellis Tucker
>
> No thank you. I appreciate your help and keeping us on the Forest Park list.
>
> Sent from my iPhone
>
>> On Aug 13, 2014, at 2:30 PM, "Fields, Frederick" <Frederick.Fields@lrsd.org> wrote:
>>
>> Ms. Tucker,
>>
>> I have exactly one seat at Fair Park if you would like to claim it. I need to know immediately. I will allow
him to remain on the list at Forest Park as well.
>>
>> Dr. Fields
>> ________________________________________
>> From: Toni Tucker [tucker.toni@gmail.com]
>> Sent: Sunday, August 03, 2014 4:13 PM
>> To: Scaife, Nina
>> Cc: Fields, Frederick; Miller, Brenda; Crawford, Andreia
>> Subject: Re: Everett Ellis Tucker
>>
>> That's what I thought.

>>
>> Thanks again for your help. I appreciate it!
>>
>> Sent from my iPhone
>>
>>> On Aug 3, 2014, at 3:07 PM, "Scaife, Nina" <Nina.Scaife@lrsd.org> wrote:
>>>
>>> Ms. Tucker: Please see Dr. Fields email below. This is the standard protocol.
>>>
>>>
>>>
>>> Ms. Tucker,
>>>
>>> At the present time, he is listed as number 6 on our current attendance zone Forest Park waiting list;
however, there are two students who live in the Forest Park zone below him who have siblings that
currently attend a compulsory attendance grade level. Therefore, he is officially number 8 on the list at
this current time.
>>>
>>> Please remember, if any other compulsory attendance grade level student who lives in the Forest
Park zone registers with a sibling, that will cause Everett to drop on the waiting list.
>>>
>>> Dr. Fields
>>>
>>> -----Original Message---->>> From: Toni Tucker [mailto:tucker.toni@gmail.com]
>>> Sent: Sunday, August 03, 2014 3:01 PM
>>> To: Scaife, Nina
>>> Subject: Re: Everett Ellis Tucker
>>>
>>> Ok, thank you.
>>>
>>> He should only drop if a student with a sibling moves into the zone, not just another student moving
in for pre k, right? We are zoned for Forest Park, so another prek student coming in should not bump him.
>>>
>>> Sent from my iPhone
>>>
>>>> On Aug 3, 2014, at 2:40 PM, "Scaife, Nina" <Nina.Scaife@lrsd.org> wrote:
>>>>
>>>> Everett remains #8 on list. FYI, this number is very fluid. Meaning, if another student moves into
the zone or another student with a sibling moves into the zone, Everett's position may drop.
>>>>
>>>> -----Original Message---->>>> From: Toni Tucker [mailto:tucker.toni@gmail.com]
>>>> Sent: Sunday, August 03, 2014 8:40 AM
>>>> To: Scaife, Nina
>>>> Cc: Fields, Frederick; Miller, Brenda
>>>> Subject: Re: Everett Ellis Tucker
>>>>
>>>> Hi again! Can you please update me on where my son is on the Forest Park prek waiting list?
>>>>
>>>> Thanks so much!!
>>>>
>>>> Sent from my iPhone
>>>>
>>>>> On Jul 10, 2014, at 11:27 AM, "Scaife, Nina" <Nina.Scaife@lrsd.org> wrote:
>>>>>

>>>>> As of today, he is #8.
>>>>>
>>>>> -----Original Message---->>>>> From: Toni Tucker [mailto:tucker.toni@gmail.com]
>>>>> Sent: Thursday, July 10, 2014 10:01 AM
>>>>> To: Fields, Frederick
>>>>> Cc: Miller, Brenda; Scaife, Nina
>>>>> Subject: Re: Everett Ellis Tucker
>>>>>
>>>>> Hi there.
>>>>>
>>>>> Can you update me on where my son, Everett Tucker, is on the Forest Park pre k waiting list.
>>>>>
>>>>> Thanks so much.
>>>>>
>>>>>
>>>>>> On Jun 17, 2014, at 4:58 PM, "Fields, Frederick" <Frederick.Fields@lrsd.org> wrote:
>>>>>>
>>>>>> Ms. Tucker,
>>>>>>
>>>>>> At the present time, he is listed as number 6 on our current attendance zone Forest Park waiting
list; however, there are two students who live in the Forest Park zone below him who have siblings that
currently attend a compulsory attendance grade level. Therefore, he is officially number 8 on the list at
this current time.
>>>>>>
>>>>>> Please remember, if any other compulsory attendance grade level student who lives in the Forest
Park zone registers with a sibling, that will cause Everett to drop on the waiting list.
>>>>>>
>>>>>> Dr. Fields
>>>>>> ________________________________________
>>>>>> From: Toni Tucker [tucker.toni@gmail.com]
>>>>>> Sent: Tuesday, June 17, 2014 2:39 PM
>>>>>> To: Fields, Frederick
>>>>>> Subject: Re: Everett Ellis Tucker
>>>>>>
>>>>>> Hi there! I hope your summer is going well. Can you check the wait list for Forest Park Pre K, for
my son Everett Tucker. I'm just curious if he has been moved up any.
>>>>>>
>>>>>> Thanks so much!
>>>>>>
>>>>>> Toni Tucker
>>>>>>
>>>>>> Sent from my iPhone
>>>>>>
>>>>>>> On Jun 4, 2014, at 1:51 PM, "Fields, Frederick" <Frederick.Fields@lrsd.org> wrote:
>>>>>>>
>>>>>>> Ms. Tucker,
>>>>>>>
>>>>>>> Please see the email transfer between Mr. Register and me. I am monitoring the situation and
seats at Forest Park on a consistent basis. If something changes, I will notify you immediately.
>>>>>>>
>>>>>>> Sincerely,
>>>>>>>
>>>>>>> Dr. Fields
>>>>>>> ________________________________________
>>>>>>> From: Fields, Frederick

>>>>>>> Sent: Wednesday, June 04, 2014 9:58 AM
>>>>>>> To: Suggs, Dexter
>>>>>>> Cc: Leslie Fisken
>>>>>>> Subject: FW: Everett Ellis Tucker
>>>>>>>
>>>>>>> Please see response to the Tuckers and their reply...
>>>>>>>
>>>>>>> Dr. Fields
>>>>>>>
>>>>>>> ________________________________________
>>>>>>> From: Register, Ellis
>>>>>>> Sent: Wednesday, June 04, 2014 9:44 AM
>>>>>>> To: Fields, Frederick
>>>>>>> Subject: Re: Everett Ellis Tucker
>>>>>>>
>>>>>>> Thank you for your timely response.
>>>>>>>
>>>>>>> Ellis "Scooter" Register
>>>>>>> Head Football Coach
>>>>>>> LR Central High School
>>>>>>>
>>>>>>>> On Jun 4, 2014, at 9:32 AM, "Fields, Frederick" <Frederick.Fields@lrsd.org> wrote:
>>>>>>>>
>>>>>>>> Mr. Ellis,
>>>>>>>>
>>>>>>>> I apologize you have been misinformed. However, I am personally monitoring the situation at
Forest Park. Your grand son has not fallen to 36 on the waiting list. The only way he can drop is if another
family with a P4 students moves in the zone and has an older sibling that attends Forest Park. At that
time, he will drop to accommodate the sibling preference policy. This is the only language that should be
afforded any parent. None the less, we have had only one family to move in the Forest Park zone with a
sibling since your wife last checked and that moved Everette from 7 to 8 on the waiting list.
>>>>>>>>
>>>>>>>> In the future, if you or any of your family members would like information on his status, please
contact Nina Scaife, Andria Crawford, Brenda Miller or me personally and we will be happy to provide you
accurate up to date information based on the most current updates.
>>>>>>>>
>>>>>>>> Dr. Fields
>>>>>>>> ________________________________________
>>>>>>>> From: Register, Ellis
>>>>>>>> Sent: Tuesday, June 03, 2014 9:20 PM
>>>>>>>> To: Fields, Frederick
>>>>>>>> Cc: Suggs, Dexter
>>>>>>>> Subject: Everett Ellis Tucker
>>>>>>>>
>>>>>>>> Dr. Fields,
>>>>>>>> Today my daughter called your office to find out the status of her son on the waiting list at
Forest Park for Pre-K in 2014-15. He did not receive a spot at Forest Park but was originally 10th on the
waiting list. Today, she was informed that he had fallen to 36th. My question to you is how is this
possible? Maybe I don't understand how your selection process works. I'm hoping you can enlighten me
on that. I might add that every single relative that my grandson has lives in the Forest Park zone. My wife
and I live across the street from the school. He not only didn't get his first choice but also not his second
choice of Fair Park which he is twenty something on that list. I have major concerns about this situation.
The entire family is strong supporters of public education. We want the very best opportunities for our
grandson when it comes to his education. With seventy years of teaching between my wife and I we feel
strongly about our ability of knowing how the education process should work. We certainly would not want
to put him into a private school but with moving down on the list from 10th-36th we may not have a

choice. Please help me understand this reversal in status. I eagerly await your response.
>>>>>>>>
>>>>>>>> Ellis "Scooter" Register
>>>>>>>> Head Football Coach
>>>>>>>> LR Central High School
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